Big Burns Supper Festival 2018

Temporary Bar Staff

TEMPORARY BAR STAFF
Start Date: 18th January 2018
End Date: 28th January 2018
Shift Patterns: Between 11am and 1.30am, varied shifts.
Rate of Pay: Between £7.50 and £8.00 per hour depending on experience.
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Mixing beverages using an extensive range of ingredients including liquor, bitters, soda, water, sugar, and fruits
Taking beverage orders from customers or and serving drinks as requested.
Satisfying patron requests in a timely manner
Assessing customer preferences and making drink recommendations
Providing a positive and friendly guest experience by interacting with patrons
Collecting money for drinks served and providing change as needed
Checking identification to verify legal age requirements for all customers
Keeping a well-stocked bar with an adequate supply of liquor, beer, wine, mixers, ice, napkins, straws, glassware, and other accessories
Cleaning the bar, tables, chairs, and work area to maintain a sanitary environment
Organising the bar area to streamline drink preparation and inventory
Slicing, pitting, and preparing fruit garnishes for drinks
Complying with all food and beverage regulations
Limiting customer problems by restricting alcohol intake and attempting to curtail inappropriate behaviour
Work with event staff, volunteers and SIA to deliver a safe event

Personal Specification
The team are looking for people who can help us to produce memorable experiences and are as passionate about demonstrating how
spectacular our wee town is, as we are. You will:
● Have a friendly, “can do” attitude and enjoy working as part of a team
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Excellent customer service skills
Work effectively and efficiently whilst under pressure
Previous experience in a hospitality/bar setting
Understand our Festival ethos, and help us promote Big Burns Supper

Contact Us
Should you have any questions about this role, or would like to find out more information, please contact our team on 01387 271820, or drop
us an email at hello@electrictheatreworkshop.com
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